New Website goes live!
We are pleased to announce that Brecknock Consulting has launched a new website. We
welcome you to visit the site at www.brecknockconsulting.com.au.
The website contains a comprehensive overview of the core services that we provide;
Cultural Planning and Public Art . It also showcases over 58 completed projects we have
undertaken for public and private sector clients around Australia. We hope you will find
the information interesting and helpful in understanding the range and quality of our
consulting work.
When visiting the site you may also want to check out the new+ section which will be
updated regularly. In addition to news bulletins the section includes book and article
downloads and a photofile section which provides a resource of images of public artworks
that our team has collected during visits to cities around Australia and overseas.
We wish to acknowledge the great work undertaken by our website developer Ilia
Artsybachev, from design3w. For more information on his company please visit
www.design3w.com.au/
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Newstead Riverpark
Waterfront, Newstead sits as part of the landmark Newstead Riverpark site in Brisbane.
This unrivalled address incorporates the sites full 375 metres of north east facing river
frontage and lies 2 km from the CBD. Mirvac 2011
In 2005 Brecknock Consulting were in engaged by Mirvac to scope and manage the
curatorial phases of the commissioning of public art for the Newstead Riverpark
development. The project brief was a changeling one as it asked artists to design an
artwork to minimise the visual impact of the foam fractionator unit required to maintain the
water quality in the large artificial water body adjacent to the residential development and
at the same time create a unique landmark artwork feature for the site.
Artist Wendy Mills was selected as the preferred artist and her final concept Amphiban
Heart was approved and commissioned. Wendy and the Mirvac team finally completed
and installed the artwork on site in May 2011.
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